Sepsis is one of the leading causes of deaths, and rapid identification (ID) of blood stream infection is mandatory to perform adequate antibiotic therapy. The advent of MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometry for the rapid ID of pathogens was a major breakthrough in microbiology. Recently, this method was combined with extraction methods for pathogens directly from positive blood cultures. This review summarizes the results obtained so far with the commercial Sepsityper sample preparation kit, which is now approved for in vitro diagnostic use. Summarizing data from 21 reports, the Sepsityper kit allowed a reliable ID on the species level of 80% of 3320 positive blood culture bottles. Gram negative bacteria resulted consistently in higher ID rates (90%) compared to Gram positive bacteria (76%) or yeast (66%). No relevant misidentifications on the genus level were reported at a log(score)cut-off of 1.6. The Sepsityper kit is a simple and reproducible method which extends the MALDI-TOF technology to positive blood culture specimens and shortens the time to result by several hours or even days. In combination with antibiotic stewardship programs, this rapid ID allows a much faster optimization of antibiotic therapy in patients with sepsis compared to conventional workflows.
Introduction
Sepsis is one of the leading causes of death in the world with an estimated incidence rate of up to 19 million people worldwide every year [1] . Whilst diagnosis and treatment of sepsis have been improved over the last decades [2] , and guidelines are in place to help physicians with this complex syndrome [3] , the mortality rate of severe sepsis or septic shock in the intensive care unit (ICU) is still very high (20-50%). Early infection control by the appropriate use of antibiotics is one of the cornerstones of goal directed sepsis therapy, since the survival rate of untreated patients with sepsis decreases by the hour [4] . But the treatment of a patient with antibiotics differs from other medical treatments (e.g., hypertension or diabetes) in a conceptual point of view. Whilst treatment of hypertension is limited to one patient and has no effect on other patients, any antibiotic treatment induces a selection pressure on the bacterium, which may result in a resistant strain that is not confined to the treated patient but will spread to the environment [5] . As more and more pathogens become resistant to many antibiotics, the challenge for the ICU physician is to treat the causative pathogen with the right antibiotic regimen to save the life of his patient and at the same time use antibiotics diligently in an individual patient, as not to jeopardize the future treatment of many other patients [3] .
Since information on the pathogen and on antibiotic susceptibility reaches the clinician with a delay of several days, the present practice demands a "blind" initiation of antibiotics, based on the experience of the physician, the probable site of infection, and the resistance patterns known within the respective hospital. To cover as many as possible pathogens, physicians in the ICU often tend to start with broad-spectrum antibiotics, and sometimes with a combination of two or more antibiotics. However, several studies have shown that in most cases combination therapies 2 International Journal of Microbiology are not superior to a monotherapy [6] [7] [8] . Furthermore, early deescalation of antibiotic therapy is often possible and recommended by existing guidelines [3, 8, 9] and may even reduce mortality in severe sepsis and septic shock [10] . The challenge here is to inform the physician quickly about the kind of pathogen he or she is dealing with, so that the necessary adjustments in therapy can be carried out.
The identification of microorganisms in the microbiology laboratory has fundamentally changed with the routine identification of microorganisms by Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) [11] [12] [13] . Rapid identification (ID) of bacteria [11, 12] and yeast [13] is now possible without timeconsuming subculture routines and subsequent phenotypic identification methods, which go partially back to the time of early microbiology pioneers, like Robert Koch. This review outlines the advantage this new technology may bring to the rapid identification of pathogens in positive blood cultures of patients with sepsis.
Use of Blood Cultures in Sepsis
Blood cultures are an essential part of sepsis management. Existing guidelines give a clear recommendation: "To optimize identification of causative organisms, we recommend obtaining at least two sets of blood cultures (both aerobic and anaerobic bottles) before antimicrobial therapy, with at least one drawn percutaneously and one drawn through each vascular access device, unless the device was recently (<48 h) inserted. " [3] Although only 30-60% of blood cultures in sepsis become positive [14, 15] , this method is one with the highest level of evidence in the diagnostic workup of a sepsis patient [3] . The time to positivity of a blood culture varies and depends much on the pathogen load, the type of pathogen, and its growth capacity [16, 17] . Other factors of influence include the volume of cultured blood taken, the presence of polymicrobial infection, the brand of blood culture bottles used, the time it takes for a culture bottle to reach an incubator, and the pretreatment of patients with antibiotics prior to sampling. So the median time to positivity is around 15 hours, but individual bottles may turn positive between just a few hours and several days [16, 17] .
After turning positive, most if not all blood culture bottles are processed by Gram staining. Depending on the laboratory, this may be done immediately, several times a day, or only once in the evening. Gram staining takes usually less than 15 minutes, and ideally the results of the Gram staining are communicated to the physician in a timely manner. Sometimes, the information on the type of Gram staining and the form of pathogen allows already antibiotic stewardship to some extent, if such routines are in place in the respective hospital [18] .
Next, the positive blood culture is plated out on agar plates, which are often selected also based on the Gram staining of the pathogen. This usually needs overnight culturing, and depending on the organism even longer (e.g., anaerobes). Subsequent identification traditionally is done using biochemical testing. Automated systems, like the Vitek II (Biomerieux, France) or the Phoenix (Becton Dickinson, USA), need at least additional 6-8 hours, but the method is usually performed overnight. Complete identification of rare organisms will often take more than 72 hours for bacteria and more than 60 hours for fungi [16, 17] . The advent of alternative methods like MALDI-TOF MS [19] or molecular identification [17, 20] from agar plates has already greatly reduced time to identification, and MALDI-TOF is now often the reference method in the microbiology laboratory. Here, the MALDI-TOF application directly to positive blood culture fluids offers an even faster identification (12-24 hours) and may therefore directly influence the treatment of patients with sepsis [18, 19, 21, 22] .
Direct Identification of Pathogens from Blood Cultures
Once a blood culture bottle is positive and is ready for Gram staining and further processing for conventional ID, it is now possible to extract sufficient amount of pathogens for direct identification in MALDI-TOF MS without the need of first growing on an agar plate. It is estimated that MALDI-TOF MS requires about 10 5 of colony forming units (cfu) to have a sufficient amount of bacterial ribosomal proteins to obtain a reliable protein pattern, which is specific for a certain pathogen. After the initial reports [18, 19, 21, 22] , there are now several dozens of publications that describe how to extract bacterial protein from positive blood cultures without the contamination of human blood proteins, which would negatively influence the bacterial protein pattern for MALDI-TOF MS. Most of those reports are "home brew" protocols intended for research use only and have not been further validated for clinical routine use.
The regulatory demand on the development process and quality control of in vitro diagnostic products increases year by year [23, 24] . As the intended use of these products is often related to the therapeutic management of patients, this poses regulatory limitations on the broader availability of insufficiently validated in-house methods [23, 24] . Traditionally, many research laboratories do not invest too much time and effort in the complex approval process to obtain regulatory clearance. The demand by regulatory bodies to ensure sufficiently high standards for a quality management system is consistently increasing, and particularly the socalled laboratory developed tests may soon be much harder to maintain [23, 24] . Despite higher costs, routine laboratories often use commercial in vitro diagnostic products, where regulatory approval is obtained by the manufacturer, who is also responsible to maintain the quality. These products are usually simple to use, have consistent quality, and may allow direct interlaboratory comparison of results, which is not always possible, if a variety of different home brew methods is used.
The Sepsityper Kit
The commercial Sepsityper kit (Bruker Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany) is a sample preparation method that enables the isolation of bacteria or fungi from a positive blood culture. The method involves the lyses of blood cells, followed by centrifugation and washing steps. The final result is a pellet of bacteria or fungi, which is further processed by standard methods for ID using MALDI-TOF MS [25] .
A Medline search for original research papers published until December 2014 in English revealed 21 reports, which have tested the Sepsityper for the extraction of bacteria or yeast (Table 1) . Despite the occasional deviation from the instructions for use of the kit, these reports all use the same extraction method, which allows for a direct comparison of the Sepsityper performance. The results of these publications are summarized here.
Workflow of the Sepsityper Kit
One mL of blood culture fluid is drawn from positive BC bottles and transferred to a 1.5 mL reaction tube (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). After addition of 200 L of lysis buffer, the sample is vortexed for 10 s followed by a centrifugation for one minute at maximum speed in a centrifuge for PCR reaction vials. The supernatant is discarded and the pellet resuspended in one mL of washing buffer. After a second centrifugation step, the supernatant is discarded and the pellet suspended in 300 L of distilled water. After addition of 900 L ethanol to this suspension, the sample is centrifuged for two minutes. The supernatant is discarded, and after repeated centrifugation residual ethanol is carefully removed. Subsequently, the pellet is suspended in 30 L of 70% formic acid. 30 L of acetonitrile is added, and the sample is vortext and briefly centrifuged. One microliter of the extract is spotted onto a MALDI target plate and analysed according to the MALDI Biotyper standard procedure according to the manufacturer (Bruker Daltonik GmbH). It is important to mention that the Sepsityper workflow is dependent on the subsequent identification by MALDI-TOF MS and has therefore the same limitations as this MALDI-TOF method with respect to handling and safety of the device.
Influence of Blood Culture Bottles
The Sepsityper kit was tested and works well with a variety of different blood culture bottles from different commercial manufacturers. Most studies (seventeen in total) used the Bactec system (BD Diagnostics, Sparks, USA) compared to five studies using the BacT/Alert system (Biomerieux, Nürtingen, Germany). Only two reports exist so far on blood bottles from another manufacturer (VersaTREK, TREK Diagnostic Systems, Cleveland) [26, 27] . One author describes difficulties with the BacT/Alert system, particularly with blood culture bottles containing charcoal [28] . BacT/Alert bottles with charcoal are likely to reduce the number of positive IDs with the Sepsityper and should be avoided if rapid ID from blood culture is wanted [28] . This limitation with charcoal containing bottles was also reported by alternative sample preparation methods [29, 30] . It is presently unclear why Bact/Alert bottles with charcoal may not be suitable. The charcoal is carried through the separation steps, and one may speculate that the charcoal absorbs the microorganism and particularly microbial proteins necessary for the ID spectrum of the MALDI-TOF system. This is likely to reduce the pellet needed for a positive ID. Reports on the anaerobic BacT/Alert SN bottles are inconclusive. One study reports difficulties with this type of bottles [31] , whilst another report obtained reliable results [32] . However, the studies using the Bactec system tended to report higher identification rates from positive blood cultures compared to those using BacT/Alert bottles, even if those were charcoal-free (see Table 1 ).
Influence of Log(score)s Used for Positive ID
All studies used the Biotyper system (Bruker Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany), which comprises the Microflex MALDI-TOF MS hardware in combination with the MALDI Biotyper software bundle and database (Bruker Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany) in several different release versions. One study [33] also compared the performance of the Sepsityper kit in the Vitek MS system (Biomerieux) to the performance in the Biotyper. Both MALDI-TOF MS systems have regulatory approval for IVD use in Europe, and FDA cleared versions exist in the USA. Also many other countries in the world use both methods. The log(score) cut-off values recommended in these publications by the Biotyper software for a pathogen identification from agar plates are "an acceptable identification to the species level" if the score is ≥2.0 and an "acceptable identification to the genus level" if the score is ≥1.7. Most studies using the Sepsityper for a rapid ID from positive blood cultures deviated to some extent from these log(score)s recommended for agar plates. Many researchers used lower values for correct species ID of 1.7 [34] [35] [36] [37] , 1.6 [27, 38] , or even 1.5 [25, 39] or combined additional criteria with a lower log(score). Some authors required the first two [39] or three pathogen matches listed as results to be identical [32] or to have the species appear several times in the list of possible pathogens [35] ; others looked at a log(score) difference of at least 0.3 between the best pathogen match and the next possible candidate [38] . Generally, those lower log(score)s were considered reliable by all investigators and did in very few cases lead to a false positive ID on the species level (see below for details). Since it was not possible to use one log(score) across all published papers, we accepted the final ID of the respective authors as a correct identification. The rationale for our approach is the fact that each laboratory used their own "gold standard" definition for their final ID, and each compared the results obtained by the Sepsityper kit to this gold standard. So the results reported as correct ID by the Sepsityper kit were correct in comparison with MALDI-TOF ID results from isolated colonies on agar plates, or conventional biochemical methods, or 16S rDNA sequencing in case of doubt. As in a real world setting, the Sepsityper kit was always used in combination with the experience of the laboratory, and additional information available (Gram staining). We acknowledge the fact that this may have some Based on these published reports, the recently released MALDI Biotyper software version "MBT compass" and the new software module for the Sepsityper kit have a log(score) of 1.6 as cut-off for positive ID. Furthermore, general improvements to the database, like differentiation of pathogenic bacteria from likely contaminants (e.g., Streptococcus pneumoniae from other Streptococci spp. or Staphylococcus aureus from other Staphylococci spp.), were recently implemented. Further improvements in the identification algorithm of the software for positive blood cultures could include information on the Gram staining to exclude obvious mismatches from the list of suggested pathogens. Two studies reported a considerable increase in correct ID with very low log(score)s using this approach [37, 40] whilst another study used the information on Gram staining to eliminate misidentifications at low scores [27] .
Performance of the Sepsityper
As outlined above, a meta-analysis of the published studies needs to account for different ways of positive pathogen identification, and a direct comparison of the published numbers for a correct ID on the species or genus level of the different studies is a classic situation of "comparing apples with pears. " Furthermore, some reports were inconsistent in their presentation of data, did not always report Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria separately, or included polymicrobial blood culture bottles in their total numbers, whilst others only reported data on monomicrobial blood cultures. A closer look at the raw data, if available, was needed to account for these differences. Therefore numbers and percentages listed in Table 1 may sometimes deviate from those numbers reported in the abstracts or text of the respective paper.
The 21 published studies tested a total of 3320 positive monomicrobial blood culture samples. Of those, 2648 resulted in a reliable ID on the species level (79.8%). Criteria for this were ID data reported based on a log(score) >1.7. If the authors did not report ID data for that cut-off, data at the next higher log(score) reported was taken (e.g., 1.8). In case the authors did only report data for a lower log(score), these numbers were accepted, if the authors report in their study that they felt confident for positive ID on the species level (e.g., see [25, 38, 39] ).
Reported data on Gram negative bacteria was available for 18 studies. Out of a total of 1127 positive monomicrobial blood culture bottles with Gram negative bacteria, the Sepsityper method allowed the correct ID of 1010 samples (89.6%).
Data on Gram positive bacteria was available for 17 studies. 2005 positive monomicrobial blood culture bottles contained Gram positive bacteria, of which the Sepsityper method was able to correctly ID 1525 samples (76.1%).
Twelve studies also reported data on fungi. Of those, some had only less than ten cases. Four studies included more than 20 samples [39] [40] [41] [42] . From a total of 188 samples the Sepsityper method found 124 positive yeast IDs (65.9%).
The individual studies had a large range of results, starting at 56% positive ID [42] going up to 100% [41] . Both were studies focusing on yeast with relatively small sample size. Some studies report on a very high (≥95%) ID [33, 43, 44] . Other studies report lower percentages of ID, but most are in the range between 70 and 98% (Table 1) .
Generally it can be said that the Sepsityper kit performs better in Gram negative than in Gram positive bacteria. In Gram negative bacteria, positive ID rates were generally above 90% and often higher than 95% [27, 31, [33] [34] [35] [36] [43] [44] [45] . In two studies, Gram positive bacteria were found more reliably than Gram negative bacteria [38, 46] . One study [38] had a rather low number of overall cases, and the results may therefore be biased.
Gram positive bacteria are more difficult to identify with the Sepsityper. The reason why Gram positive bacteria do not always allow a positive ID directly from positive blood cultures is not yet understood. One could speculate that the more robust cell wall decreases the protein extraction efficacy, and slow growth of some species might lead to a very small pellet after the extraction. But even with Gram positive bacteria, some researchers report a successful ID in around 90% or more of positive blood cultures [33, 43, 45] .
It seems to be more challenging to obtain reliable ID in yeast. Several approaches were tested to increase the positive rate for yeast. One study introduced two additional washing steps, which seem to eliminate nonyeast protein, resulting in good yeast protein spectra [41] . Another group used twice the amount of protein containing supernatant on the MALDI target. This alone or in combination with additional laser shots on the MALDI-TOF resulted in an increase in correct IDs on top of those IDs already established by the routine procedure [39] . With these modifications, the overall positive ID rate in yeast was about two-thirds of all tested samples.
Whilst under review, another paper using the Sepsityper kit was published by Egli et al., which has similar ID rates for Gram negative (92.6%) but lower ID rates for Gram positive (64%) compared to the results of the meta-analysis of the other studies [47] .
Alternative Protocols for Direct Identification from Positive Blood Cultures
Alternative, laboratory developed methods for extraction from blood culture have been published during the past years. These methods vary in their approach to remove human cellular components and enrich the microbes from blood culture fluid. Saponin [22] or ammonium chloride [48] has been described for lysis of blood cells prior to enrichment of microorganisms from the blood culture fluid. Separation of microorganisms from blood cells can be performed with differential centrifugation and gel separator tubes [19, 49] . Also, simple stepwise sedimentation of blood cells and microorganisms has been described [18, 21, 43, 50] . Some methods used considerably more (5 to 10 mL) blood culture volume to start with [43, [51] [52] [53] [54] . Whilst this may increase the chance of obtaining a larger microbial pellet for the MALDI-TOF ID, it also increases the complexity of the method, for instance, the need for more than one centrifuge.
Although most of the alternative approaches have been reported to be successful, none of these methods has been used in the same way in different laboratories, under standardized conditions for sample preparation or data interpretation. The "home brew" methods were applied by the scientists who have developed and optimized them to their conditions. This makes it very difficult to compare and generalize these results; particularly the time to results varies considerably depending on the applied procedures. Schieffer et al. tried a comparison between studies using the Sepsityper kit and those optimizing the sample preparation process individually [27] . This comparison showed that both approaches gave similar results in most bacteria (e.g., 76.7% correct ID for Gram positive cocci using the Sepsityper and 76.3% using a variety of laboratory developed methods). However, the distribution of samples between the two cohorts was skewed, and a single study using 346 yeast specimens with a correct ID of 91.3% had a strong influence on the cohort using laboratory developed methods [53] . So the overall accuracy of this comparison was in favor of the laboratory developed methods (78.2% versus 84.7%). Interestingly, using more blood culture volume to start the extraction procedure was not always leading to a better accuracy [54] .
Generally the consumable costs of any laboratory developed tests are most likely lower than that of a commercial product like the Sepsityper; however to look at only the cost of chemicals would be an incomplete assessment of the entire costs related to such a sample extraction method. A significant proportion of overall costs is contributed by the labor expenses of the laboratories. Furthermore, the individual validation of a new method, and the upkeeping of the required quality control, will further contribute to the costs of "home brew" methods. Whilst some laboratories are willing to save some money on the consumable side, others are not willing or able to set up a quality control system for a laboratory developed test following the increasing regulatory requirements as outlined above. From a scientific point of view, both the Sepsityper and the laboratory developed methods give similar results, and the decision to implement one or the other is up to the individual laboratory.
How Safe Is the Sepsityper?
A potential risk of the product is the misidentification of microorganisms followed by the wrong therapy for the patient. Therefore the safety of the Sepsityper sample preparation kit needs to be assessed in combination with the safety of the Biotyper.
Based on the 21 published reports, the usage of the Sepsityper sample preparation kit does not raise any safety concerns for the intended use of the product. In many studies, there were no misidentifications to the species level compared to the used laboratory standard, which varied in the different publications and was usually either biochemical ID, or MALDI-TOF ID from agar plates, or occasionally 16S rDNA sequencing if needed. In some studies, misidentifications to the species level occurred. A misidentification was initially presumed, if the results obtained by Sepsityper/MALDI-TOF were different from conventional biochemical ID. However, in some cases, ribosomal sequencing of the microorganism indicated that the conventional identification was wrong and the MALDI-TOF identification was correct. In other cases, the microorganisms in question were difficult to identify on the species level by some earlier versions of the Biotyper database. For instance Salmonella spp. are generally not identified to the species but only the genus level, and some organisms of the Streptococcus viridans group, like Streptococcus mitis, were always identified as Streptococcus pneumonia, to minimize the risk of missing this more dangerous pathogen in the patient. However, this is a restriction of the Biotyper system and not due to the Sepsityper.
In fact, the robustness of the Sepsityper sample preparation kit in combination with the Biotyper identification method was so strong that most studies lowered the log(score) for a correct identification well below that recommended by the Biotyper software. This reduction increased the efficacy of the product even more, without increasing the safety risk of the method. Log(score)s as low as 1.5 were used in some studies. Based on the published literature evaluation, it seems to be safe and indicated (in terms of increasing the efficacy of the product) to use lower log(score)s than recommended for Biotyper identification from solid media culture. The rationale for this is the fact that the log(score)s of microorganisms obtained directly from positive blood cultures are always reduced compared to the log(score)s obtained from agar plates. The reason for this is the background of blood culture derived peaks (mainly leukocyte proteins) which cannot be totally removed by any method so far. This background of unspecific peaks "dilutes" the specific information and therefore reduces the log(score)s for organisms isolated from blood cultures. The application of lower cut-offs is not a compromise but a logic adoption of the algorithm which has been proven to be valid in a number of publications described in this review. As a result of these studies, a specific blood culture module of the Biotyper software was developed and is now part of the Sepsityper workflow.
Summary
The Sepsityper sample preparation kit allows the isolation of sufficient microorganisms from positive blood cultures to have enough material for the subsequent generation of protein fingerprinting patterns for MALDI-TOF-based identification. Based on these patterns, the Biotyper software can identify the unknown organism by comparing the pattern to a reference database. This could be shown for bacteria and yeast. In terms of efficacy (percentage of correct identifications compared to established reference methods using subcultured microorganisms from solid phase culture plates), the best performance of the Sepsityper kit could be achieved with Gram negative bacteria. Gram positive bacteria have a consistently lower percentage of correct genus and species identification, but the method nevertheless gives a correct ID in 75% of samples. The correct identification of yeast was possible in two-thirds of the blood cultures tested.
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The method is convenient and takes around 30 minutes, depending on the number of samples being processed. The advantage for the user is a faster identification of microorganisms, compared to subculturing of positive blood cultures on solid phase culture plates. The use of the Sepsityper sample preparation kit leads to a reduction in overall time to results from 8 to >48 hours (in some studies >100 hours), depending on the microorganism growth rate on solid phase culture plates. This more rapid time to result is to the advantage of the patient, since, in combination with antibiotic stewardship programs, optimized antibiotic therapy can very often be administered on the basis of a species/genus identification of the underlying microorganisms [55] .
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